Abslracl -This paper presrms resulrs of characrerising the properries of inerallic foams, a relarivelv new class of mareriul, using non-desrrucrivr eddy-currenr sensing rechniques. 
INTRODUCTION
Eddy current methods have been used over several decades for non-destructive material evaluation and inspection 11-31. Passing an alternating currcnt through an cxcitation coil generates a lluctuating magnetic field i n its vicinity. This time-varying magnetic field induces eddy currents in the electrically conductive test piece, which in turn generate a secondary magnetic field. The interaction hetwecn two fields modifies the resultant magnetic field and alters the distribution of the coil flux, resulting in an apparent change of the coil impedance. A number of factors affect this impedance change, which include. in particular, size and shape of the sensor coil and test piece, the distance between coil and test object, the clcctromagnetic properties of the material, the driving source current and its operating frequency. By measuring this coil impedance change, the nature o f the material can be inferred and further recognised by correlating the coil impedance using analytical andor experimental methods to the characteristic quantities of interest such as clectrical conductivity, magnetic permeability and coating laycr thickness, etc.
Cellular metal foams a e a relatively new class of material, which are of interest because of the ability to adapt their mechanical, thermal, acoustic and clectrical properties by varying their physical compsitions such as the porosity (relative density), thc geometry of the porcs (shape, orientation and size). and the cell topologies (open-cell and closed-cell structure). Therefore, metallic foams offer many signilicant applications particularly in energy absorption, thermal management and lightweight structurcs 141. The application of cddy current inspection techniques to metal foams is relatively new. The induced eddy currcnts flowing in the foam samples are affected significantly by the foam properties and consequentially measurcment of the impedance change on the sensing coil(s) permits the melal foams to he characterised.
METHODOLOGIES

A. Diffusion phenomenon
The eddy currents induced by the applied magnetic field attenuate with depth below the test piece surfacc. This attenuation is mainly governed hy the test object's 'electrical conductivity 0, magnetic permeability ! . I and the applied frequency f for a given sensor geometry and test setup. This diffusion phenomenon can bc characterised i n terms o f skin depth. For plane geometry, the standard depth of penetration S i s defined as the depth at which the magnitude o f eddy cumnt decreases to I l e of i t s value on the sutiace, which i s mathematically given by Apparently, high frequency measurements give the information regarding the properties adjacent to the surf~ce whereas low frequency testing probes the sub-surtace inside the test piece. Multi-frequency testing has been therefore cmployed. computed by taking the line integral of the vector E around the coil loop and the coil impedance thus obtained. It is worth noting that the normalised impedance analysis is preferred as it is a valuahlc method for the analysis of the eddy current signal in a complex-plane diagram. The value of normalised impedance is defined as the ratio of the measurement impedance in the presence of test piece and the empty coil impedance in the absence of test piece. The analytical solution for the normalised impedance Z,(ka) in the case of an infinitely long solenoid encircling a long cylindrical conductor within it is given by [SI 2 her'(ka)+jhei'(ka) .
B. Coil impedance
where ka is referred to as the reference number ( k a = a&), a and b the radii of test object and sensing coil respectively. her and bei the real and imaginary parts of Bessel function of the first kind resnectivelv. her' and hei' line and ordinate axis, which is obviously fill-factor independent.
The comma-shaped loci also apply to the eddy current sensing using pancake coils. For those cases, however. it is the reference number r l S and lift-off that determine the variation of the impedance curve, where r is the mean coil radius. The lift-off, i.e., the separation distance between the coil and test sample, governs the effectiveness of the coupling energy into the test object, which affects the impedance loci in a same way as the till-factor effect does in the cases of the encircling coils.
C. Equivolent electrical conductivity
The test object's electrical conductivity can he deduced with relatively good accuracy at frequencies where the electromagnetic skin depth is about one-half the radius of cylindrical object [SI. The reference number (ka = a&) is related to the frequency dependent angle e by ,.
their first deQv?tives, and q the fill-factor which is defined by the ratio of a-h-. This finally results in a comma-shaped normalised impedance diagram as illustrated in Fig. 1 , which shows the variations of the real and imaginary impedance components for electrically conductive (nonmagnetic) materials under different values of reference number and fill-factor. As can he seen from this illustration, any increase in the applied frequency. the electrical conductivity and test ohject radius results in the data points shifting in the clockwise direction along the impedance curve. The effect of decreasing fillfactor q causes the impedance curve to shrink, the smaller the value of 11. the closer the impedance curve approaches to the empty coil impedance point (0, j).
In this illustration, fill-factor line is a straight line that connects data points with the same reference number on the different impedance curves due to different fill-factor effect.
The impedance angle e signilies the angle hetween lill-factor For the block and sandwich shaped samples under lest using pancake coils, a linear relationship has heen observed between the cotangent of the lift-off angle cote and r l 6 through a least squares fit to the measured data of hulk materials [6] cot0 = h + a r/S
(7)
The electrical conductivity of the material a is thus solved in the value of
The values of parameters a and h are application dependent mainly on the coil sensor geometry and the used hulk materials.
D. Porosity evrrluafion
The electrical conductivity is connected with porosity (relative density) for porous metal foams in the following relationship (71, which takes account into the fact that the equivalent electrical conductivity decreases with the increase in porosity 0.6806(1-5) 0.6806+C; "
= (9)
where aq is the electrical conductivity of solid (o,=37.67MSlm for solid aluminium) and 5 the mean porosity of the foam. Thus, if the equivalent conductivity is known, the mean porosity of the foams is obtained through (10) 40-tum exciting coil is used to generate a fluctuating magnetic field. Another 20-turn coil is wound on the central portion of the outer surface of the tube concentric with the exciting coil and used to detect the perturbation of the primary field caused by the presence of rod foams when placed inside. In the pancake coil arrangement, a pancakelike coil is spirally printed on the each side of PCB board of the size of 125mmx125mm square and 1.5mm thickness. The squared windings start from an internal square of I1 mm up to a final square of 41mm. with 16 turns evenly spaced wire printed concentrically on each side of the hoard. Sandwich foams were placed under the sensor housing subject to the variation of lift-off, h, ktwcen the coil assembly and the surface of the test sample.
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METALLIC FOAMS AND COIL DESIGNS
A. Metallic foams
Sandwich aluminium foams were manufactured using CaCO, as the foaming agent [SI. The foams were produced using an AI-Si alloy with 10 volume percent of S i c particles (13 p n in size) as a stabiliser. All the foams have similar structure mainly in the struts where cell walls join, and have thin and relatively wavy cell walls. Thrce sandwich foams were used as the test samples, each having the size of 47.0mmx42.7mm in surface arca but 4.51nm. 9.2mm. 14.6mm in thickness respectively. The foams under test all have a porosity of about 85%.
The rod foams were produced hy a powder route [4] . Two aluminium rod foams with different porosities were used as the rod shnped samples. The porosities by weight are 71.83% and 80.41 9% for rod foam I and rod foam 2 respectively. Both foams are lOmm in diameter and 200mm in length.
B. Coil geometries
A variety of sensor geometries have been tested for rod and sadwich shaped samples. The types of test-coil systems used were based on solenoidal windings and planar pancakes, the former are common for testing cylindrically shaped rod samples whereas the latter arc convenient for inspecting block and sandwich foams. In practical tests, double-coil arrangements are preferred where nnc coil is used for excitation purposes with a separate secondary coil used for sensing. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show the solenoidal winding and the pancake coil geometries respectively used for the applications.
In the solenoidal scnsor, the exciting coil and sensing coil are placed along the radial direction of a plastic tube core. A As concerns with thc multi-frequency test, the selection of operating frequency is normally a compromise, which depends on the coil configuration and the properties of the test samples. The upper operating frequencies are I .OMHz and 630kHz for the solenoidal and pancake coils respectively, which are limited by resonance of the coils. The lower operation frequencies are I.OkHz and lO0Hz for the solenoidal and pancake coils respectively. which are mainly limited by noise in the measurements due to low cnergy coupled into the test object when the test frequency is extremely IOW.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A Solartron SI 1260 impedance analyser was used in the tests. as ahown in Fig. 4 , which can supply a sinusoidal signal with variable frequency to the exciting coil of the sensor. The analyser recorded the ratios of the induced voltage across the sensing coil and the current flowing through the exciting coil, obtaining the real and imaginary parts of the gain and phase of the transfer-impedance of the sensor. Empty coil impedance measurements were first made to normalise the impedance calculations. illustrates the comparison of the normalised impedance C U N~S for the two aluminium rod foams with those reference impedance curves over the selected frequency range. It is evident from the difference in shapes and sizes of the impcdance loci that the porosity of the test sample has a remarked effect on the eddy current sensor responsc. As the frequency data points of the rod f o a m shift in the counterclockwise direction compared to those of thc solid samples, rod foams prrsent a much lower electrical conductivity than bulk materials. From these values, porosities of rod foams have been obtained from a relationship between the electrical conductivity and porosity as described in equations (9) and (10) and given in Table I .
The measurement results for porosity are in good agreement with those actual mean porosities measured by weight. Rod s m p l e 2 Table I1 gives the values of porosity measured with the eddy current sensing technique in comparison with those obtained by weight.
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V. DISCUSSIONS A N D CONCLUSIONS
I t i s worth noting that the appropriate selection of the low operation frequencies is critical in achieving the reliable results in the swept-frequency testing. Lower-frequency operation for fixed test material probes deeper penetration o f currents, as described earlier i n the context. However. further lowing of the test frequency reduces the effectiveness of the coupling cncrgy into the test object significantly, thus resulting in the uncertainty of measurements results.
The rod shaped foams under test have the specific structures such as the same material coatings normally used on the surfaces of the ftmns, which increase the equivalent conductivity. When cutting the metallic foams into sandwich shaped samples for the test purpose using pancake coils, surface smoothing i s required. This increases the weight o f the test foams due to solid surface, thus changing the mean porosities of the foams. These factors also result in the discrepancies o f the measurement results. Nevertheless, this study has shown that eddy current techniques can hs effectively used to examine the structure o f porous aluminium foams. In particular, the phase-frequency response of the sensor is relatively immune to distance and fill-factor variations, from which the equivalent electrical conductivity of the sample can he determined. The equivalent 
